
What is guardianship?

There are several kinds of guardianships. This
manual talks about Probate Guardianship of the
Person. This is when the Court appoints an adult
who is not the child’s parent to take care of the
child.

What does a probate guardian do?

For the most part, the guardian has the same
responsibilities as a parent. This means the
guardian has full legal and physical custody of the
child.

The guardian is responsible for the child’s care,
including the child’s:

o Food, clothing and shelter

o Safety and protection

o Physical and emotional growth

o Medical and dental care

o Education and any special needs

The guardian may also be responsible for the
child’s behavior and any damage the child may
cause.

Is probate guardianship always necessary?

No. In fact, many adults who take care of a child
avoid becoming a legal guardian because:

o The caregiver believes the child’s parents will
not agree to a legal guardianship.

o Filing for guardianship would cause too many
problems between family members.

o The caregiver doesn’t want the court to
monitor his or her personal life.

o The caregiver will only care for the child for a
short period of time and the parents are
willing to sign a private, written agreement
giving the caregiver informal “custody” of the
child.

What is temporary guardianship?

Temporary guardianship is when the court
appoints an adult who is not the child’s parent to
take care of the child for a limited time.

When does temporary guardianship start?

If the judge signs the Order Appointing Temporary
Guardian of Minor, you will become the temporary
guardian immediately.

The judge will also write what date the temporary
guardianship ends or will indicate that it will last
until the permanent guardianship is approved.

Do I have to fill out special forms to become
the temporary guardian?

Yes. The forms are in this packet, along with the
permanent guardianship forms.

They are:

o Petition for Appointment of Temporary
Guardian, GC-110

o Order Appointing Temporary Guardian of
Minor, GC-140

o Letters of Temporary Guardianship,
GC-150

What responsibilities does the temporary
guardian have?

The temporary guardian has the same
responsibilities as the permanent guardian.

See What all guardians need to know to learn
more about the guardian’s responsibilities.
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